
Quick Start Guide



Thank you for your purchase of ComfortCam Pro, a WiFi and Internet 
monitor that gives you the option to view your loved ones while at home 
or away - all on your smartphone and tablet. (Remote viewing available 
with enrollment in ComfortCam Plus, which can be purchased in the 
App).

This Quick Start Guide gives you all the information you need to set up 
and use your ComfortCam Pro camera and App.

If you have further questions, please contact Customer Service at 
support@comfortcam.com or 646-926-0374.
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Box Contents

• 1 x Camera

• 1 x WiFi Antenna

• 1 x Mounting bracket with screws

• 1 x DC power supply 5V

• 1 x Home Security Adapter 
   (allows connection to various existing in-home security systems)

• 1 x Ethernet network cable
   (an extra cable only used if wired setup is required)
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Getting Started

WARNING:
Adult assembly required.
Keep small parts away from children when assembling.
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Camera and App Setup

App Home Screen

Step 2: Sync your WiFi 
1.  Select the gear symbol        to the right of your camera on the 
      App home screen.
2.  Select “Camera Settings.”
3.  Click on “WiFi.”
4.  Choose your WiFi network and then enter your network  
      password and click “ADD.” The camera will reboot.
5.  Select the back arrow     to go to the home screen. It may 
     take a few minutes for the camera to configure with your WiFi. 
     (Please wait for the red or yellow circle to turn green).
6.  Unplug the power cord from wall outlet and disconnect the
     Ethernet cable. Store the Ethernet cable for possible future use. 
7.  Place the camera in any room within your home that has WiFi
     reception and plug it into a wall outlet. Your camera and App
     are now “live.”

Step 3: Create a Camera Password
(This optional step is highly recommended to best safeguard your privacy)

1.  You will be prompted every time you access the live view 
      of your ComfortCam Pro to change your password.

ComfortCam Pro
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Camera Setup

Important Information -  If you encounter difficulty enabling your ComfortCam Pro using 
the setup instuctions on the App, please follow the 3 steps listed below for a wired setup.

 

Step 1:  Add your Camera
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1.  Screw antenna into the back of the camera.
2.  Plug your camera into a wall outlet near your WiFi router using the power cord provided.
3.  Download the ComfortCam Pro App to your smartphone or tablet from the App Store 
     on iTunes or Google Play and follow the setup instructions on the App. (See symbol 
     to the right). Once this is complete, the setup process is done.

Congratulations!
Your camera and security features are now fully enabled.



Adding Additional Users

Owner of Camera(s)
Once the ComfortCam Pro camera is set up, you can add 
additional users.

Instructions for the Additional User(s)
1.  Download the ComfortCam Pro App from Google Play 
     or iTunes and sign up for a ComfortCam Pro account.
2.  When get to step 3, fully close the App and then reopen.
3.  Select “+” to add camera. mera  mera 
4.  Enter the below information given by the camera owner:
     – Camera UID
     – Username
     – Password

5.  Select “ADD.” You should now have access to the camera if 
     the owner has activated your account.
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1.  Select the gear symbol       to the right of your camera.
2.  Select “Camera Settings.”
3.  Select ”User Privilege Options.”
4.  Select “+” to add an additional user.
5.  Create a new username and password for the additional
      user.
6.  Choose what access you would like to give the additional   
      user (Parent, Family, or Babysitter).
7.  Select the “Active” checkbox to enable the additional user
      and click “ADD.”

Parent - Full control of camera and App.
Family - Limited controls: camera funtions such as movement, 
two-way audio, picture capture, video record, etc. 
(Ideal for grandparents).
Babysitter - Very limited controls: Camera view and two-way 
audio only. 

User Screen

Add Camera Screen

To disable or modify a user, follow steps 1-3 listed above 
and select the arrow symbol      to the right of the username. 
You can quickly enable and disable the user whenever you 
like. By "Deleting" the user, you are permanently removing 
them. “Editing" allows you to change their privileges as you 
wish.

  



1. Auto Pan & Tilt
2. Picture Enhancement
3. Brightness
4. Contrast
5. Camera Settings 
6. Sound

Microphone
Picture Capture
Video Record
Horizontal Flip View
Vertical Flip View

7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

Camera Functionality
(iOS/Andriod may vary slightly)

Tap Screen to View Functions
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On the home screen, select the blue 
and white play button on the camera 
you wish to view.
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1. Sound
2. Microphone
3. Picture Capture
4. Video Record
5. Horizontal Flip View 

Vertical Flip View
Return to Vertical Room View
Swipe Screen for Movement

6.
7.
8.

Camera Functionality
Horizontal View

AT
&T

Tap Screen to View Functions
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To view your camera in full screen mode, 
select the blue and white play button and 
turn your smartphone horizontally.
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AT&T

Symbol Guide for
Android and iOS Devices

Camera Settings and Functions
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App Home Screen

Select the gear symbol      on 
the camera you wish to access
and choose “Camera Settings.”

Please visit our Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) section on
www.comfortcam.com

for video tutorials about “Camera Settings” and more.
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Menu Bar

On the home screen, select 
the three line icon to open 
and close the menu bar. 

App Home Screen



Below are several important tips that you should take into consideration when setting up 
and using ComfortCam Pro at home and on-the-go (remotely).

ComfortCam Pro Camera
  
Where to place ComfortCam Pro camera(s):
Place your camera(s) in a location where you have strong WiFi reception.

ComfortCam Pro App

Factors that can affect performance of your ComfortCam Pro camera:

Factors that can affect performance of the ComfortCam Pro App:

Factors that can affect performance of the ComfortCam Pro App remotely :

Data providers (Broadband, DSL, Cable, Satellite, etc.) can affect the camera’s performance.

Even though you may have a strong WiFi signal where you placed your camera, if your data 
provider is having interruptions or outages you may encounter connection issues and slow 
camera functionality when accessing your camera remotely.

One way to check this is to download an “Internet Speed Test” App from Google Play or 
iTunes. Once downloaded, turn on your devices WiFi and run the test to see your data 
provider’s performance.

When in the same location (i.e. the house) as your ComfortCam Pro camera we 
recommend you set your smartphone or tablet to the same WiFi network. 
This will eliminate connection issues and slow camera functionality that 
you may encounter when using data providers (Broadband, DSL, Cable, 
Satellite, 3G, 4G or LTE).

When outside your WiFi network (which the camera is set to) be aware that 
data reception (3G, 4G, LTE) on your smartphone or tablet can be slow which 
may cause connection issues and slow camera functionality.

WiFi networks are not perfect. Even though you may see a strong WiFi signal at your 
location, the data provider could be slow and connections could be dropped. 

To help correct the problem try moving to an area where you have a better
data reception (3G, 4G, LTE) or switch to another WiFi network provider.

A simple way to tell is to turn on your smartphone or tablet’s WiFi and hold it exactly 
where you would like to place your ComfortCam Pro camera. If the WiFi shows a strong 
consistent signal you are good. If the signal is weak, try a different location and repeat 
the process until you find a strong signal. You can also download a “WiFi analyzer” App 
from the Google Play or iTunes store which will show much more accurate details of your 
WiFi signal strength.

Getting the best performance
out of your ComfortCam Pro

If you have questions, please contact Customer Service 
at support@comfortcam.com or call 646-926-0374.
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ComfortCam stands behind its products. If you need any assistance or 
experience a problem with your ComfortCam Pro and cannot find an answer 
on the FAQ section of our website, please contact our customer service 
department at 646-926-0374 or support@comfortcam.com. Often times, 
there is a simple solution to an issue that you are encountering such as:

• Unplug the camera from the power outlet and then plug it back in. 
      
• Move the camera to a different location in the room if you hear a clicking
  noise so the camera can clearly distinguish between day and night vision.

• Make sure you have a strong WiFi connection in the room where you have
  the ComfortCam Pro placed.

ComfortCam and the ComfortCam logo are registered trademarks of ComfortCam, Inc in the 
U.S. iPhone, iPad are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries, 

Android is a trademark of Google Inc., Wifi is a trademark of Wifi Alliance. 
All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

Copyright 2014 ComfortCam, LLC. All rights reserved.
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